
 

 

CHARLES DOWDING WINTER VEGETABLES, Containers 
 

There are few plants will give you more harvests through winter than all the different 
salads below. Some of them can also be grown on for larger leaves to cook with. 
To get the most from each planting, and even in containers where space is so precious, I 
suggest you give plants at least 10cm, and 12cm is good (4-5in) between plants. It looks 
wide and wasteful at first, but repeated picking of outer leaves for four to five months is 
then possible, because plants have room to develop enough roots to keep pumping leaves 
over a long period.  
A little extra space around plants makes picking easier too. Pick not cut, the larger leaves 
every week or ten days until it turns cold in December, then plants may hibernate a while, 
depending on the winter. 
All plants in the table are frost hardy, but do not appreciate too much wind and rain, so a 
cool, airy and light-admitting cover or shelter is excellent. In my case its a polytunnel. 
 
Mushroom boxes 
For containers I use old mushroom boxes lined with newspaper and filled with variable 
mixes of homemade compost and well rotted manure of any animal, often two years old, of 
any animal, without any wood bedding - straw bedding or paper is good, or none at all. I do 
not feed the plants in, boxes at all because there is so much slow-release goodness in 
compost and old manure, but yields are can be higher if you feed from March. 
Here is an example of lettuce harvests from one mushroom box last winter, six plants of 
Grenoble Red sown in September, and the box was in staging in a cold greenhouse: 
Nov     35g 
Dec     33g 
Jan     70g 
Feb   109g 
Mar   318g 
Aor   300g 
May  285g 
Jun   135g 
Total  1.28kg value a good £15 
So these six plants cropped for seven months, last pick on June 5th when they were just 
rising to flower. Grenoble Red is sold as a hearting lettuce but responds well to careful 
picking of its outer leaves, using a slight downward pressure to remove the stalk of each 
leaf cleanly from the stem, which in time becomes like a tree trunk. Leaves are bronzed 
and of firm texture, although thinner in midwinter when light levels are so low. Little Gem 
works well too, picked regularly of its outer leaves, rises to flower by early May. 
 
Land cress 
I especially recommend land cress for sowing by mid August and leave it unpicked until 
October, by which time you should have a large plant: then pull or cut off all lower leaves, 
some for the compost bin as the first pick often involves some decaying leaves at the 
bottom. Then you have a nice, well-rooted and clean plant for cropping of lower leaves 
until late April, when it flowers. 
 
Herbs 



 

 

August and September are top times in the whole year for sowing coriander, dill and 
chervil, to have longer lived plants before flowering in spring. They resist frost to about -6C 
and take up little space for an amazing amount of flavour. 
 
 
 
 

SOWINGS FOR WINTER SALAD, herbs, veg 
Vegetable Sow* Plant Harvest Comments 

Chard Aug-E Sep Sep, E Oct Oct-May Salad and cooking 

Chervil, dill Sep Oct Oct-May So tasty 

Coriander L Aug-Sep Sep-Oct Nov-May Productive 

Corn salad L Sep L Oct-Nov Feb-Apr Keep moist 

Endive, leaf E-M Sep Oct Nov-May Productive, bitter 

Kale L Aug, Sep Sep, Oct Nov-May Salad and cooking 

Komatsuna M Sep Oct Nov-May Fast but slugs 

Land cress M Aug-Sep Sep-Oct Nov-May Productive 

Lettuce, leaf E-M Sep Oct Nov-Jun Batavians good 

Lettuce, heart M Sep M-L Oct Apr Aphid risk 

Mibuna Sep Oct Nov-Apr Slugs, thin leaves 

Mizuna L Sep, Oct Oct-Nov Nov-May Fast, productive 

Mustards Sep Oct Nov-Apr Huge variety 

Onion, salad L Aug, Sep L Sep, Oct Mar-May Can grow large 

Pak choi E-M Sep Sep-M Oct Nov-Apr Attracts slugs 

Parsley Jul, E Aug Sep Oct-May Slow to establish 

Pea for shoots Jan, Feb Feb, Mar Apr-Jun Top flavour 

Radish, leaf M, L Sep Oct Nov-Apr Best in mild temps 

Radish, root Feb-Apr - Apr-May Rapid 

Rocket, salad M, L  Sep Oct Nov-May Steady growth 

Rocket, wild Aug-Sep Sep-Oct Apr - Jun Dormant in winter 

Sorrel, broad Sep Oct Nov-May Productive 

Spinach Sep Oct Nov-May Salad and cooking 



 

 

Vegetable Sow* Plant Harvest Comments 

Tatsoi Sep Oct Nov-Apr Early to flower 

Winter purslane Sep Oct Jan-Apr Delicious flowers 
* E early, M middle, L late. Sow two weeks earlier for growing under fleece and cloches 
 
Veg other than salad 
Many are in the salad table, such as spinach and chard, just give plants a little more space 
and pick leaves when larger. 
Earlier sowing from late July and through August gives larger plants of chard, spinach, 
kale, chervil, coriander, dill and parsley. Also worth sowing before September are wild 
rocket and land cress, whose tiny seeds means they are slow to establish in autumn, 
although they become large plants when given time and space. 
 
Early carrots 
Sow direct in the container in October, Early Nantes, no need for expensive hybrid seed. 
Gopd slug precautions are needed through winter and the container must be protected 
from rain and excessive cold (some frost is ok) then carrots grow strongly from late winter 
for harvests from about mid April, small thinnings at first. Sow closely, about 1cm between 
seeds. 
 
Winter radish and turnip 
Being brassicas these love the mild dampness of autumn and grow fast from August 
sowings. Sow thinly, thin to 5 or 120cm between plants and eat any decent size thinnings. 
They are frost hardy to -3C or more. 
TOP TIP buy seeds of leaf radish from www.cnseeds.co.uk and you can eat the leaves too 
as they are bred to have no hairs, unlike other radish. You will see many other tempting 
seeds on their website, but in larger quantities than you may need; however I find them 
excellent quality and they keep well. 


